
BADMINTON STUDY SHEET 

 
 

TERMS  

 1.  Bird - Shuttlecock 

 2.  Clear - High deep shot hit to the back boundary line 

 3.  Drive - A fast low shot that travels at net height 

 4.  Fault - A mistake in playing; violation of the rules 

 5.  Drop Shot - A shot that climbs over the net and falls to the floor 

 6.  Let - A serve which hits the net and lands in the box (replay) 

 7.  Rally - To hit the bird a number of times back and forth 

 8.  Serve - An underhand stroke that starts play 

 9.  Short serve - Lands close to the front service line 

 10.  Long Serve - Lands in back court 

 11.  Smash - A hard hit overhead shot that is aimed at the floor 

 12.  Whiff - A stroke that misses the bird 

 13.  Stroke - Hitting the bird with the racket 

 

 RULES 

1.  Scoring - A point can only be made while serving 

2.  The bird may not be hit twice before going over the net 

3.  A player may not touch or reach over t he net when playing the bird 

4.  If the bird hits the line it is good. 

5.  You must stand still behind the service line while serving.     

6.  A serve is completed when it touches the racquet.   

7.  If you miss the bird re-serve. 

8.  A player may not serve from the wrong court, or out of turn. 
 

 THE COURT 

1.  Right service court 

2.  Side boundary line for doubles 

3.  Left service court 

4.  Side boundary line for singles. 

5.  Alley 

6.  Long service line for doubles 

7.  Net 

8.  Center line 

9.  Short service line 

10.  Back boundary line and long service line for singles  
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